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Status
Open

Subject
Strange calendar layout

Version
18.x

Category
Consistency

Feature
Calendar

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
hman

Lastmod by
hman

Rating
(0)

Description
Yet another bug with the strange layout of the calendar feature. I created one event, that spans
several days, each of them for the whole of that day. On all days this event is painted at the top of
day, in the view that you get when you click on the event in module (that I placed left). All of them.

Except for the very first. Seemingly because of no reason at all it appears vertically centered... See
attachment.

Thanks
hman

Importance
3

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
15

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

https://dev.tiki.org/item7346-Strange-calendar-layout
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Comments

hman 24 Apr 20 15:56 GMT-0000

Also, there is no way to edit an event?? Permissions are set that a registered user, as well as admins,
have the rights to edit and manage calendars, but event, once entered, cannot be edited. The is no tools
icon, and when you click on the event, only the monster mouseover appears that shows some source
code ?! Even the admin has no way to edit an event... tiki_p_change_events is set for registered users,
and this is true both on the global and on the object permissions...

Gary Cunningham-Lee 24 Apr 20 16:25 GMT-0000

I don't have a Tiki 18 site to test with at the moment, but at a site running Tiki 21, there is no problem
editing an event. I click on the event name in the calendar and the event create/edit screen appears in
a modal window, just for your information.

hman 24 Apr 20 16:50 GMT-0000

Unfortunately demo 1 is broken, so I cannot demonstrate this on show.tiki. But I could make a
screenshot. Calendar seems to be broken in more than one respect, though... Screenshot attached.

hman 26 Apr 20 13:23 GMT-0000

The Calendar plugin does not show a navigations bar, even if instructed to so, when you select just one
week.
Syntax (brackets omitted): calendar calIds="1" viewmode="week" viewlist="list" viewnavbar="y"
withviewevents="0"

hman 09 Jul 20 08:26 GMT-0000

Another peculiarity: Changing the display mode in the main window also changes the display mode in
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the module, which results in extremely looooong left panel when choosing list mode. See attachment
#3. Display modes should be independent.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  
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GMT-0000

0
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0
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GMT-0000

0
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